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DIGEST:

Although Mes were canceled by agency an errouneoua
asaumption that adaquate *pecifications were not
available reinstatement of canceled solicitations
and negotiations molely with protester may not be
permitted. Proposals should be resolicited as pro-
posed by agency

Poll-Cow Inc. (PoiLCom) has protested the cancellation of
five requests for proposals (RFPe) ismaeu by'the Navy Ships Part
Control Center (SPCC), Mechanicsburs, Pennsylvauia. The Y.Ps are
as follows:

ISSUt DATE CLOSING DUTY RPP NO. DESCRIPTION CANCELLATION
DATE

17 Jan 19,5 23 Jen 1V76 N00104-75-R-iQ29 Amplifier 1 Sept 1976
23 Oct 1975 26 Dec 1975 U00104-76-R-0547 Actuator 13 Aug 1976
31 Mar 1975 30 Apr 1975 100104-75-R-1740 Amplifier 1 sept 1976
28 Jun 1976 26 Jxl 1976 X00104-76-R-2601 Amplifier 13 Aug 1976
22 Jul 1976 16 Aug 1976 N00104-76-R-5722 Amplifier 5 Aug 1976

All of the RMPe covaizo upare parts to support the AN/SCR
20'radio met used in ship-to-ship and aircraft. contral cttmunica-
tions and required that manufacture be in accordance with draw-
ingp specifled-for aach item. All of the procurements were
restricted to sources prerioualy approved by the Navy for pro-
duction of the item. &'ha amenduents which canceled the RFP all
cite as the reasons therefor defective specifications or "specifica-
tions undergoing review."

Poli-Com conteids ihat it was the loweat responsible offeror
with rempecttto at least three of the caneeled soltcitations, that
SPCC had adequate technical data available, and that Poli-Com and
other companies had such data from which they had been making the
parts for yatva. Poli-Com points out that during the delays of
theme procurements, SPCC was procuring spare parts for the AN/SCR
20 from Foll-Com au well as the other companies. Pali-Com requests
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that the cacc;latioua be reucinded aid *ard to it be made on tboe
where Its offere were low. Hover because of the passage of tsa,
it contends that the prqposed piices should be negotiCated upwards
Li accordance with appropriate price indicee to reflect inflation.

SPCC contends that the UPa were canceled beceucs of a
managener, decision that updated and revised technical data were
needed to permit competitive procurrmet and to reduce the number
of claims for equitable adjvstmenc based upon inadequate specifi-
ceatiow. This decision3 SPCC assortes ws prompted by pre-award
survey reports of the D fense Contract Administration Service
(DCAS) recotmmnding against awards to Poli-Com or *ny other co.pany
without a complete ;iid accurate data package.

At a cunference held in this Office on Dec-ler 21, 19t6,
the Navy denied the availability to SPCC'of the technical data
necescary to continue the canceled procurementsa During the
conference, no iention was made of the fact that a letter, dated
Deceser i6, 196, from the Office of the Secretary of the Uavy was
*urout: to a conference parteLcipant and stated that SiCC had located
a complete microfilm set of the dravings at a Naval facility in
) ryland. The Navy stattu that It plans to use an updated data prck-
a*e for a 100 percent small businees set-aside and to solicit Poll-
COD for such negotiated procuremnt.

It la clear that at the time of the cenceiiations adequate
specifications did exist within the Navy. We have no indication
that prior to the RFP cancellation SYCC made any effort to deter-
mine if a data package wat available within the Navy. Jased on
that record we connt 3ay that the cancellations were juetifie&.

SPCC now intend. to buy these,requirements with a procure-
sant restricted to sma*l businese sources previously approved for
such production. Poli-Coem on the other hand, argues that since
the cancellations resulted from an erroneous dater Ination that
adequate specifications were lacking, the Navy should reinstate
those RFPs where the offezt of Poli-Coa were lowvin order to permit
price negotiations solely with'Poli-Cos. Poli;Cda has cstated that
it woiildtinot accept award on any'of the RYPs unlecs iteepricas could
be negotiated upwards to refleet the inflation oacuring since the
subminsione of its offers. Under 10 U.S.C. I 2304(g) however, such
negotiations may not be permitted without conducting oral or written
discussion. vith all offerors within the competitive range. The
competitive range apparently gas not established prior to the
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cam"Llations 'ad we do sot believe that establiuhing the compatitive.
rage nowv on the baste of obsolete offers vculd be In tho beat
latoroA of the Goveramt. Therefope, w have no objections to
the reprocuremne prochedina as new plannad.

Eowever wq recoamend that procedures be establiuhed within
the Wavy to require that reasonable attempts be ade in the future
to locate specifications at other Nevy facilities before cancelling
solicitations after the subtssuion of proposals.

Acting Cosptrl + Generd
of the United State.
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